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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

. Circuit Court:
,c;r• .Tudge,-Hon. James McSherry..
A • adges. -Hon. John T. Vinson

Hon. John A. Lynch.
• ,tttorney.-Edw, S. Eichelberger.
,4t/(• Pk; of the Court.W . Irving Parsons.

Orvlian's Court.
.,38.-Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,

i1enjamin G. Fitzhugh. .
,/•:::•ster of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
1C9i:•oty. Cutomissioaers.-H. F., Maxell,

Chas. A. Ey4er,.(Jos.i0, Miller; Thos.
-Ilightinan, Simon T1 Stauffer.

.-Alonzo Benner.
1i,7-.Collector.—Charles F. Rowe,

H. Hilleary.
/ Commissioners.-Samuel Dutro.w,

t e-man L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
E. R. Zimmerman, Jas, W. Con-

rymifler. -Glenn H, Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distredt.

:Notary Public-Paul Motter.
▪ :ces of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, .Tas.

1;noulf, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Regi,o•ar.-E. S. Taney.
("•tqstable.-Wm. II. Ashbaugh.
• Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, J. S. Motter.
Ptirgess.-William G. Blair.
(i) 54/410i,okers.-Joseph Snouffer,

Q. [cipp, Oscar D. Fraley, P. D.
wre`nce, Francis A. Maxell, Mfchael
ke.

Town amstable-Williarn H. Ashbaugh.
Tax Collector-John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran, Church.

iRzr.-Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
ev•;ry Sunday, morning and, even-

at 9 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock,

aday School at 1 o'clock, p.

:•tflytrch of the Incarnation, 
(Reforme(l.)

astor.-Rev. U. H. Hellinan. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

--and every other Sunday evening at
74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-

at 7+ o'clock. Sunday School,
01:aday morning at 9 o'eloek.

Presbyterian Church.
jPaslor.-Itev. Wm. Simonton. Services.
every other Sunday morning at 1.0
o'clock, it. in., and every other Sunday
e tconing, at 7+ o'clock, p. ie. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 74 o'clock.
.S.inday School .at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Paver Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
pastor.-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. in.; Vesper 3 o'clock, p. u ; slum•
day School, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

M-th oust Episcopal Church.
pastor.-Rev. . Davis. Serv ices
evpry other Sunday afternoon at 3
o'cl..wk. Prayer meeting every oilier
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Weily,
es ay eveuing prayer meeting at 7t1-
,o'cloek. Sunday Scheol S o'clock, a•
in. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p.

MAI LS.

A 'Tire.
iyhrongli from Baltimore 11:20, a. ill.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7;16, p. m., )lotter's, 11:21i. a. hi.,
Frederick, 11:20. a. in., and 7 :i 6, p.
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depamt.
palthnore, Way 8;10, a. in., Muchanips-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg

' 
8:10, a. Rocky

Ridge, 8:111, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
2:55, p. iii., Frederick, 2:5), p.
Mutter's, 2:55, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:00,
R. Irri.

Office hours from 7 o'cluek, U. Hi., to
.8:30, p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satin-,

slay evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.
Gelwicks, Sach, ; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.

• ; Joseph Byers, Jr, S. ; John E.
Adlesberger, C. of It. ; Charles S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwieks, Prophet ;
Geo. T. (ielwieks, Geo. G. Byers and E.
C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C,
Venschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. :Weisberger, President

-President, Jno. Byrne ;Secretary. te•,,
f4eyboid ; Treasurer, Jim. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of cavil month
In S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G'. _4.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. ID-Amor ; Sen-

for Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ;
junior Vice-Commander, I larvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, - Win. H. Baker ;
Quartermaster, Abraham Merring ; Oil-
er of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Samuel D. Wagganum ;
'Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Aihnin-
istration, Samuel Cr'anible, Joseph Frame
and John II. Shields ; Delegate to State
Encampment. Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey C. Winter,

Vigilant Hose Company .1)0. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at 'Firemen's 'Hall. Presq,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue ; Secretary, W. IL Troxell ;
'Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; (apt., Oeo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., 14, W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Eminit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sealy. El.

H. Rowe ; Treasurer, Jim. F. Hopp ;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. It.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Biildlg Association.
President, AV S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

"dent, Jas. A. Rowe •, Secretary
'
E. IL

'Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, -D. Lawrence,
Ea. II. Rowe, Michael Hoke, jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.-President, James F.
'Rickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri,
gun ; Secretary, T. C. Seltser ; Treasurer,.
file°. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L:
Bhaffer, .Tos. A. Baker, P. A. Adelslh•r-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel it. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, .1.M. Kerrigan, Geo.T. Gel w icks.

Citizens' Building Association.Prest..
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kret..zer "-
Sec., F. A. Adelsherger ; Treas., Path
Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger.
C. C. 1ret4er, Jas. O. Hoppe, M. I Ike
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E like.
Jas. F. Hickey.

Emniitsbarg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J.:A

Elder : Seeretarv. E It. Zimmerman
(). A. I horlir. reef.

4.. m. motter, •1. A., Eider, llo
tier. .f. Thos. (Ittlwi:•ks, E. R. ',hu m,-
inc,tit F. k Ito \‘e,

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. avroraiv 4o BR 0.,
—DEALERS IN—

  JTjJ andiSef

r4i i11IrTSI3JIT1LW, 111I.,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES-in all styles of

leather and 
6
ffum-READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,

OILS GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF MON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.

New goods arrive daily at the well known
stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Hails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
having located in Famnitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one dour west et_ the
Reformed Church. jan ri•tf

II. CLAY A NIDE ns,D.D•S• FiiANi K. WitiTE,D.Dik.

ANDERS & WHITE,

QURGEON DENTISTS,
NECII A NICSTOWN, Sill

Have formed a co-partnership the
practice of Dentistry. office directly
oppositc the (Mice, Nv 11 ere one

ol• till till); Will Ic found at all
Iii ees. The following appointments
wili he promptly kept :-
Er\IM 115 11 at the Emmit house-
On Fri•lay of each week.

UN It N 111:11 /1 ; E-Tlw First and Third
Monday of each ne.mtli. junel 2y

C. V. S. LEVY.
TORN IV AT LAW, .

FRDBRICIC, MD,
Will ni tend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to 111111. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelherger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

(IF' l( Church Street, opposit
Court Ileuse.-Being the State's Attor-
ney fer the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-ti.

PAUL MOTTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
These instruments have been beforeRespectfully offers his services to all per- the Public for nearly fifty years, mid up"sons havii

b
er business to attend to in Ins 1 on their excellence alone have attainbdline.- usalie found at all times at the anttnnoxici.E Office.

I Tinny dealer says he has the W. L. DouglasShoes without name and price stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.FOR  

Best in the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE,82.150 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
83.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

N. L. DOUGLAS
53 SHOE   LADIES.R   
Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.t uot sold by your dealer, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON. MASS.

Examine W. L. Douglas $2.00 Shoes
for gentlemen and lathe,.

FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COND'OTED BY THE SISTERS OE CRIAIHTY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Enunits,
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

ST BABY
MEDICINE

l'0INFANTSIREUEFI
RELIEF

FOR ALL

Golden and Hsrnifess Rem-
edy for Children from One
Day old or more.

URESC Or glo•s immediate re-
lief in niLeascs of

CRAMPS, COLIC,
GRIPING, TEETHING,
CHOLERA MOUE
It nets ennerflcady upon the
coatings of the stomach and In
Teething it is almost

indispensable
to some childr,n, to (inlet

their nervous system
and increase heir di-

gestive powers.

Only 25 Cents.
(Formula of Dr. 21 1, Fahrne:/.3

PRP:PA:0711 ONLY BY T116
VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

FLIEDERWE,
' Ask your dealer to write usfor lull facts con.

cernir,g, our "Abitolu to

Grand, Square and Upright
ANO FORTES.

NEARER MY GOD TO THEE,

EY MRS. E. C. TENNENT.

Nearer my God to Thee,
Nearer to Thee,

LoYely and sad refrain
Wafted to Inc.

It is sung by the worshippers
Over the way,

Who have gathered to praise God
This beautiful day.

It floats on the air
Like an angel's soft wing,

It is pure as the dewdrops
In sweet budding spring.

It is Sad as the house
That Death has stalked through,

Yet cheers like the sunlight
In Heaven's own bide.

Oh, Father in Heaven,
Am I nearer to Thee ?

If I lived in Thy radiance
How happy I'd be !

If I could walk with Thee
flow free from alarm !

If safe in Thy bosom
how sheltered from harm.

But oh ! my dear Father,
I've wandered away,

And night has succeeded -
The beautiful (lay.

When lisping baby prayers
On mother's knee,

I was nearer my God to Thee,
Nearento Thee.

The winecup first tempted,
And it was so fair,

I could not then see
Its deceit and its snare.

I tasted, I liked it,
Lived under its sway,

Anil oh, I'm not near Thee,
But farther away.

With conscience half smothered
And pride all cut down,

No mantle of Charity
Around me was thrown,

My church-I passed by it,
I forgot how to pray,

'Tis midnight, dear Father,
No gleam o'er the way.

I robbed and murdered.
I'm bound by a chain,

I know it was sinful.
I do not complain ;

But repentance has purified,
Burned up the dross,

I think how you pardoned
The thief on the cross.

The birds carol sweetly.
Tile zephyrs pass by,

But no freedom for me,
I must languish and die.

Bend over me, Father,
And list while I pray,

And tile back the child
That has wandered away.

I'm dying, dear Father !
Can I get through these bars?

Will you take me and lead ine
Above the bright stars?

The floor where I lie,
Is so hard and so cold,

011, swing wide the gates,
Made of Jasper and gold.

I have wandered afar,
Put I'm on my way home.

With tears and repentance,
I'm begging to come,

Although it be a stone
That raiseth me,

I'm nearer my God to Thee,
Almost-to-Thee.

UNVURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE  
Which establishes 

tTONE, 
HOW HE CURED THOSE BOYS•hem a s unequaled in

TOUCH, 
Old Squire Morton was suspicious

WORK'MANSIIIP & that his Bartlett pears disappeared
DURABILITY, rather faster than they ought to

Erery Piano Fully Warranted for 5years. from the "off limbs,'' as he called
SECOND HAND PIANOS. them-those nearest the Prospect

A large stock at all prices constantly on street fence. And then the Con-hand, comprising ROM e of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the 

cord grapes, which were hardly ripe
celebrated enough to eat, were thinned out on

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS the lower grapery trellis bordering
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers. 
Vrospect street.

WM. KNABE & CO., 8(.11111'0, Morton's sons were all
2u213 ,, 5_ 214yE. E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. grown men and had homes of theiri 

own, and hp had no daughters, it
liceame, -apparent ;that others out •
sid•i:of the Squire's household were
inal-in4 rather too free with his
,•1i0=,e fruits.

-I suppose," said kindly Mrs,
Morton, -It's some of those half-
starved little beggars down on Pitts
street, who'can't stand the sight of

such nice fruit within such easy
reach ; but still the little creatures
ought not to steal."

; and I don't mean theyyES ! see my two teeth, just came se.
delu't know it, DR. FNI111- -Shan." 

replied the Squire. "Noweasy I
NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP will relieveCOlic, if I find more pears and grapes are
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhcea and
Cbolera Infantum. gone in the morning, I'm just go-

I SHOULD SMILE.

Once used you will want nothing be.,
ter. For sale by all (healers for 25 eta,
per bottle. Prepared only by DR.:1tr
FAH RNEY & SON, AGERSTOWN,
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

-('ALL ON -

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See bhs splendid attock of

Go LI)

Key „it Stem-Windifig

I.:V.A.:7F (71 II F,

in to. watch to-morrow night and
'them at it, though I doubt if

th -little rascals will try it these
'in'oonnght nights."

"W;ellnew, father," began moth-
erly-lfrs. Morton again, "if you
should catch any of those poor lit-
tle boys stealing, don't be hard on
them ; you know how ip 4.ap in the
Bible, fThy gentlenesa bath made

me pent,' and if you're gentle and
kind it may- cure those poor, dear-
little boys of their naughty ways:.

"Well, now, mother, you know I then there'll be a pretty how ,d'ye An Irish Sporting Judge.

couldn't be hard on any one that do !" In one of the judicial districts of
was hungry, even if they did steal;" "P'raps this'll be the end of it," Ireland, some years ago, there was=
and anyone who could have seen said Henry. "At any rate let's a jolly Irish judge, who loved the
Squire Morton would indeed have wait and see." hunting fields more than he did the
wanted to laugh at the idea of his But the next evening, just before court-room. His clerk was like-
being hard on even some little thiev- supper, the bell rang, and Henry minded, and a joyous pair they
ing tramp. Perley anxiously, half expecting it made.

He was a very tall, large man, would, went nervously to the door. One fine morning the clerk whis-

jwith fat rosy cheeks that had dim- Squire Morton again. pored to the udge:
pies in them, and a double chin "Good evening, Henry. Here "Yer honor, old Billy Duane's
that shook all over when he laugh- are some Bartletts and Concords. meet's to day at Ballykillmuligan,
ed.. His little gray eyes were full Hope you will find them nice and an' they've got a fine,dog fox."
of twinkling good humor-the very ripe." "How many's in ,the docket ?"
man one would suppose could easily Then in a moment Charlie Get-4 asked the judge excitedly.
be imposed upon or taken advan- ellen was the mortified recipient of "Twenty, for rioting and breach
tage of. But Squire Morton was as the same gift, and heard the same of peace, yea- honor."
shrewed as he was good humored, presentation speech. "Tim," said -the judge, "do you

.and as just as he was merciful. "Oh, fury !" exclaimed Henry think you can get the first .fellow
The next morning it was very Perley, having darted across the to plead guilty without a :jury

evident both pear tree and grape street to Charlie's house, "the old trim, :and .me let _him off with a
vine had again been tampered with, Persecution brought sonic Bartletts week in far'

;•"and at night, true to Ida resolve, and grapes to-night, and hoped I'd ''The easiest tliing in the world,
.the Squire hid himself in the midst find them nice and ripe." answered the faithful clerk.

of a tall mass of shrubbery, and "The very thing he said to me," "Make haste and bring thewhole
watched. When he entered his replied Charlie, dejectedly, gang; and I say, Tim, tell Jerry rtx)
room in the'morning, his face wore "Say, Charlie, I can't stand it saddle the mare meantime."
so singular an expression that his any longer." Twenty priaarters were brought

'wife wondered what revelations the. "1Yould you rather go confess ?" gang, nine-into court-a defiant
night watches had brought, for her "Yes," said Henry, "I'd rather teen of them prepared to fight the
husband's face was both puzzled have it out and out, and have done counsel and jury to the bitter end.
and troubled. The twentieth had been interviewedwith it ; and I can tell Squire Mor-
"Well, husband," she asked, ton I'm sick of stealing." by the clerk. He was called by the

"did anyone come ?" Squire Morton received the two clerk.
"Yes, dear." "Guilty or not guilty a the crimefine, manly looking little fellows

" demanded the judge,?"Could you see who they were ?" who called to see him that evening charged 
"Yes, wife." with a propitious smile.with genial cordiality, and in a few
"Did you catch them ?"
"No, mother," 

moments had heard their story. "Guilty, yer honor. Heaveu
help .nie," said the crafty prisoner.."What will your father say, Hen-

"How many were there ?" "Well," .said the judge glancing
"Two." 

ry?" he said in distressed tones, "a
benevolently Ironud the room,. "yougood man like him, and a deacon

"Why, who were they ?" don't Seem a bad man, tud fancyin the church, for of course I ought
"Deacon Derby's son Henry, and to tell him." I can let you off with a week."

Dr. Getchell's son Charles." "I don't know, sir," said Henry, The man .thanked the judge anti
"Henry Perley and Charles looking down. stepped down to the bailiff.

Getchell ! Why, father Morton, "And your father, Charlie, a There was a terrible .sensation
how you do talk !" among the other defendants. v,physician whom everyone respects?"
And Mrs. Morton . looked ; over Charlie didn't know either, but none of them expected to get off with

the glasses she had just donned as like henry could only stand look_ less than five years in limbo. Here
though she had caught the Squire ing down iu shame and regret, was a chance to profit by "1gs bou-
in a most unpardonable fib. "Well now, boys," said the O5'' pleasant mood. One and all
The next moment she broke out Squire a little more brightly, "sup- manifested an earnest desire to fol.

again in a different tone : "Oh, pose I don't tell your • parents this low the example of their comrade
father, don't for mercy's sake let time." and acknowledge the crimes in a
their parents know it ! Why it "We shall never be likely to do batch. •
would just about kill Mrs. Perley, it again, sir, we promise you that !" "Do you all plead guilty?" ill:
and Mrs. Getchell would cry her The boys had spoken in concert. manded the judge, eagerly.

, oeyes out if she knew it. Now you "Well now, we'll all three 'prom- "‘1 e d !" shouted the enthusi.
won't tell them, will you, pa ?" ise not to tell,'" said .the kind old astic nineteen in chorus.
"No, mother ; I'm going to cure Squire, "only remember you've "Seven years' transportation

them some other way." Igiven me your word as men that apiece," exclaimed the judge, with
a click of his jaw. "Jerry, is' the"Well how, now ?" you won't steal again."

"Oh, I'll you after they're all Autit they never aid. mare saddled yet.?"
cured."

Housekeepers Ought to Know.

"Grand old fellow ! Kind old
"Squire Morton, you certainly fellow !" ejaculated the boys as

That to have good coffee your cot.wouldn't arrest the boys !" they tripped lightly off. "I
fee pot must be bright and °least"Come, mother, don't talk as wouldn't touch so much as a grape
inthough I was a-a-a person you leaf of Squire Morton's again for
That you .can sweep a rag carpetdidn't know." the world, nor anybody else's."

much eledaer sweeping ,crosswise ofThat evening, while the family And that night there was a tear
the width.of good Deacon Perley were at sup- in one eye, and a .smilein the other,
That in making up the unbleach-per the bell rang, and Henry went on Mrs. Morton's dear old face,

ed muslin alio* one inch to theto the door. when "father" told how he cured
yard for shrinkage.

Squire Morton, smiling blandly

"Good evening, Henry," said ; them.-Golden

A Good Appetite. you take them from the fine they

That if you fold your clothes as

into Henry's face. "Here's sonic A certain well-known college pro- will iron .m rich easier..Bartlett pears I brought you ; lessor began his career as a teacher That your copper wash boner, 'itknow boys like pears." henry in a country school district and fol- well rubbed with a cloth dipped inmumbled some confused thanks lowing the custom of the time, coal oil, will be clean and bright.and took the pears immediately to “boarded around" one winter. That to keep your bedding 1m'-his room. His arrival at one rural home took and wholesome open up your bedsA few minutes later a ring at Dr. place just at dinner time, and he at to air the first thing in :the morn-Getehell's door brought Charlie once sat down with the family to ing.
face to face with the genial Squire, enjoy the repast. He does not re- That one part met to -two parts"Good evening, Charlie," he said. member that his appetite was par- lard rendered together is inueb.bet-"Here are some Bartlett pears I tierdarly sharp that day, but at the ter for frying purpose& tiatabrought you ; I know boys like close of the meal the mistress of the lam.
pear?." house looked across the table to- That if you want to keep your"Say, Hen," said Charlie Get- ward her husband and remarked : house free of moths never put &witellen that evening. "Squire Mor- john, I guess you'd bet- your carpets till the floor is per-ton brought me some pears to ter kill that heifer after all."
night ; what do yon think of it ?" 

fectly dry,

The One Thing Neettful. That to wash smoothing irons in"Brought me some, trio," said
Henry grimly. "I think he's found 

hind 

revivalist in a Michigan town dish water, after Washing ; your

skillets, will make them smoothus out." had discoursed on the Bible fer two

The next night about supper 
hours, and got his audience worked and prevent rusting.

to the point of enthusiasm.time, Deacon Perley's bell rang
again, and a paper bag of Concord seenaPnySta;ivialaierQrui9;ikelr'h-iltidi."1-44idg;%'

"Now, my hearers, there is one
thing that it would be impossiblegrapes was handed the perturbed was asked of a Detroiter who latelyfor us to get along without. WhoHenry with the affable Squire's returned from that city.can tell me what it is ?"pleasantest grnilo. "Only one that I was sure of."He expected the audience to say'Here, my boy, I thought per- • , "Did he 'thee' and 'thou' you?"' but he discovered thathaps you'd like some of our Con- 
n
, "He did. He got dthwa hi*e had mistaken the character ofcords ; brought them myself, so's hack and said: 'If thee don't payhis heareFs when a grizzled, longto be sure you got them.." 
beard arose and said uinilie,”-

me P, I'll knock thy blamed head"qThe same gift and the Aame off,' and I paid, although 1 Ai
speech reached Charlie Getchell a the regular fare was twelve sill - -
little later. A TEASPOONFUL of lime water lings. You don't want to fool
"Say, lien," began Charlie as swidlowed slowly every half hour with those Quakers any, and don't

soon as he could find him, -"what will ward off an attack of diphther- you forget it !"—Detroit Free
shall We do ? The Squivo's going it is said, It is a simple thing,
to toringnt na into a confession I an worth 4 ;F;i41 OH the first aim- , .SIJNP•4 School T•eucher---'•'W;i11,
s'pose, Plagne take his old Bart- know Bible history

.-ble°41:p7Clichcr when grom Al Tr'

letts and Concords, I wish I'd nev- throat.

pearauee anythj;,g like
yery Ilow would _fon 'like to

er seen them. What would you do
'bout it ? Father'll find it out if EAT ripe fruit or sauee every day„fohnny__(,woll, I annno. wits

he cOlneS many time§ More, 0,0 or twice u, (jay, if possible, do preachers get a year ?"
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SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1889.

Another Mysterious Disappearance.

The mystery surrounding the
Cronin case has been intensified by
the disappearance of Dr. M'Inerny,
a Brooklyn physician, an Irishman,
who like Cronin was a member of
the Clan-na-Gael, and whose honor-
able upright character was opposed
to the course pursued by certain
members, who feared his influence
and whose interests demanded his
removal,
The friends of the missing man,

after vainly endeavoring to trace
his whereabouts, naturally came to
the conclusion that he had shared
the fate of Dr. Cronin, as some of
them profess to have been aware
that he, Cronin and two others had
been marked by some of the Clan
for removal. One of these men,
also a physician, testifies that sev-
eral attempts have been made to
lure him away from his home, late
at night, to attend sudden cases of
sickness, which he escaped each
time by being away on professional
duty, and afterward on inquiry

learned that no such occasions for
his services existed in the localities
indicated.

These facts go very far towards
confirming the suspicions of Pr.
M'Inerny's friends that he has been
a victim of foul play on the part of
the conspiritor's, but one of his
friends declares that he knows the
doctor is alive and well, and the
mystery of his disappearance will
eventually be cleared up.
In the meantime, if we can be-

lieve the published statements from
Chicago, the meshes of the law are
surely, though slowly tighten-
ing around some of the prominent
suspects in the Cronin case, and
every day the full development of
the fearful plot, becomes more cer-
tain, though the chief conspirator
In whose band the other actors have
been but tools, is yet unknown,

DEATH OF A NOTED AMERIOAN
WOMAN,

Maria Mitchell, the noted astron-
omer, died at Lynn, Mass., last
Friday morning. She was born in
Nantucket, Mass., in 1818 and was
the daughter of the celebrated as-
tronomer William Mitchell. At an
early age she served as an able as-
sistantant to her father in his in-
vestigations, meanwhile acquiring a
thorough investigation under his
tuition, becoming later a student
under Charles Pierce, and after-
wards was his assistant in the
school at Nantucket. Since her
seventeenth year she regularly earn-
ed a salary, and for many years
held the office of librarian of the
Nantucket Athenwum. Among
her discoveries was a comet for
which she received a gold medal
from the King of Denmark, and a
copper medal struck by the Repub-
lic of San Marino, Italy. She was
employed on the American Nauti-
cal Almanac from its start. She
held the professorship of astronomy
at Vassar from 1865 to 1888. In
recent years she specially studied
the sun spots and satellites of Ju-
piter and Saturn. The degree of
LL. D., was conferred on her by
Hanover and Columbia in 1887. In
1850 she was elected to the Society
for the Advancement of Science,
and a fellow of that organization in
1874. Miss Mitchell was the first
woman to be elected to the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Her published writings consisted
entirely of scientific papers.

MRS. ELIZABETR MicHAEL,
whose pies were made famous by
James Buchanan, who while minis-
ter to England described them in a
speech at a state dinner ir. London,
died at Lancaster, Pa., last week,
aged ninety-one years.

Deafness Can't be Oared
by local application, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caus-
ed by an inflamed condition of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube
gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it, is entirely closed, Deafness
is the result, and unless the infla-
;nation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever ; nine cases out of ten are
caused by eatarrh, which is noth-
ing but an inflamed condition of
the mucus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Doi,

lass for any case of Deafness, (cans-
ed by catarrh.) that we cannot cure
by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Spud for circulars free,

F. j, CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Special Correspondence.

The President has been compell-
ed to abandon his contemplated
trip to Cape May this week. It
was his intention to join Mrs. Har-
rison there and go to Deer Park,
Md., but such an immense quantity
of work is before him that lie is un-
able to leave.
Wm. Walter Phelps has been ap-

pointed Minister to Germany, but
in a recent interview said, that he
would not likely go abroad for some
months, as there appeared no ur-
gent reason why be should. The
appointment is regarded quite fa-
vorably by most people.
With the falling off in the num-

ber of visitors at the white house,
due, doubtless, to the hot weather,
the mail received at the Executive
Mansion is increasing. The letters
have increased in number quite per-
ceptibly the past few weeks, and
now nearly rival the volume received
at the beginning of the administra-
tion, when they surpassed all pre-
cedent. There is apparently no va-
cation near for the clerks at the
White House.

Secretary Tracy has just issued
an important general order, direct-
ing a radical reorganization of the
different bureaus of the Navy De-
partment, which is to go into effect
on the 1st of July next. This is a
step the Secretary decided to take
very soon after he was placed at the
head of the Navy Department. He
discovered incongruities and divid-
ed responsibilities in the duties de-
volved upon different bureau chiefs
under the present organization,
and he also found it difficult under
the existing system of business to
arrange and classify the new sup-
plies and sources of supply needed
for the creation of new fleets, and
to continue the work of increasing
the navy. His new order recasts the
duties of the several bureaus. It
simplifies and equalizes the work of
some of the bureaus, and concen-
trates duties that in many cases are
now scattered among several bu-
reaus. In general the new organi-
zation groups the duties of con-
struction, equipment, and supply
logically and systematically among
several bureaus, and places the per-
sonnel of the navy-the training,
drilling, inspection, and discipline
of officers and men, heretofore scat-

I tered among several bureaus-un-
I der the bureau of navigation. An-
other important and new feature of

I the reorganization of departmental
work is that constituting the chiefs
of the five bureaus that have to do
with the preparation of material
-yards and docks, ordinance,
equipment, construction, and steam
engineering-ex officio a board for
the design, construction, and equip-
ment of new ships.
Some little excitement has been

caused by the reported action of
the Portuguese government in at-
tempting to sieze the Delagoa Bay
Railway, in which Americans and
Englishmen have large interests.
The London Times accuses Portu-
gal of entrapping the Delagoa Bay
Co., in fixing time limits within
which the government knew it
would be impossible to fiishn the
line owing to climatic difficulties.
A cablegram to Secretary Blaine
asking for an American man-of-war
has been received but no official
news has been given out. It is
stated that England has despatched
two gunboats of the Channel Squad-
ron to the scene with instructions
to look after British interests at
any cost.
Two important appointments

have been made this week. Fred-
erick Douglass has been made Min-
ister to Hayti, while Mr. Daniel M.
Ransdell, of Indianapolis, has been
given the position of Marshall of
the District. In the latter appoint-
ment, Mr. Harrison has again
shown his preference for his friends,
he having known Mr. Ransdell for
many years. The position of Mar-
shall of the District has been re-
garded all along as a sort of person-
al appointment of the President,
like that of Private Secretary, and
therefore not one to be applied for.
It is understood that Mr. Douglass
will accept the mission to Hayti.
It is said that the appointment will
in no wise change the situation of
the United States toward the con-
tending parties. At present this
government does not recognize Hip-
polyte. The dealings of our pres-
ent minister have been altogether
with General -egitime, and until
he is overthrown no change will oc-
cur. The two factions in Hayti
are still fighting, and this county
has two war ships cruising along
the island to protect our interests.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
Cie Brown's Iron 111(4ers.
Physicians recommend it.

All dealers keep It, $1.00 per bottle. Genuine
ga 1F(140.144* 314 araiised red flees on wrapper,

ON July 4th, by Secretary
Tracy's orders, the flag with thirty-
eight stars, which has waved for
thirteen years, was replaced with

the new flag with forty-two stars.

The arrangement of the stars on
the field consists six rows of seven
stars each.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE city directory of New York
puts the population at 1,700,000.

THE Reading Railroad Company
has purchased the Reading Iron
Works.

EMPLOYMENT will be given to fif-
teen hundred men in the Portmouth
(Va.) navy-yard.

A YOUNG man in Cincinnati is
suffering with lockjaw from cut-
ting a wisdom tooth.

CARLOTTA PATTI, the wellknown
singer and sister of Adelina Patti,
died in Paris last Friday.

Foun business blocks were burn-
ed at Halley, Idaho, Tuesday.
The loss is estimated at $500,000.

IT is estimated that there is
enough work at Johnstown, Pa.,
for 10,000 laborers and 3,000 car-
penters.

THE Louisiana Lottery Company
offers to assume the state debt of
*12,000,000 for the extension of
their charter fifty years.

ARE you weak and weary, over-
worked and tired? Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is just the medicine to puri-
fy your blood and give you strength

A LARGE factory engaged in the
manufacture of umbrella ribs and
sticks at Jersey City was damaged
by fire Saturday night to the amount
of *50,000.

THE jury in the case of Dr. Me-
llow, on trial at Charleston, S.
C., for the murder of Capt. Daw-
son, rendered a verdict of not guilty
last Saturday.

A MAN whose name could not be
learned was taken suddenly sick
Friday last in Scioto county, Ohio,
and soon died of what two doc-
tors pronounced a genuine case of
Asiatic cholera.

MAIL advices from West Africa
report that Henry Stanley's hair
has turned snow white ; that his
clothes are rags, and that be is
without shoes, being obliged to use
skins to cover his feet.

THE fire at Durango. Col., Mon-
day. burned eight blocks in the
centre of the city, including twenty-
five dwellings. The loss is between
*300,000 and $500,000. About one
hundred families are destitute.

THE flouring mill of H. B. Groff
at fertility, Lancaster county, Pa..
was completely destroyed by fire

Friday night with contents consist-
ing of 4,000 bushels of wheat, 20
barrels of flour and a large quantity
of corn and feed. Loss *32,000:
insurance *22,000.

A TRAIN of the Cincinati,
Georgetown and Portsmouth Rail-
way went down with a trestle near
Batavia, Ohio. Fourteen persons
were injured, including General
Manager Samuel F. Hunt and Gen-
eral Passenger Agent T. D. Rhoads,
both of whom it is thought will die.

AN east-bound passenger train on
the Norfolk and Western Road was
wrecked near Thaston's switch,
thirty miles west of Lynchburg.
Va., at an early hour Tuesday
morning. So far twenty-one per-
sons are known to have been killed,
and the list of the dead is to be in-
creased. Thirty were wounded, ten
seriously.

THE question of the annexation
to Chicago of the closely adjoining
suburbs of Hyde Park, Lake View,
Cicero and Jefferson was voted on
Saturday. All the suburbs named
were carried by the annexationists.
The various towns will give to Chi-
cago an additional population of
nearly 200,000, bringing the total
up to probably 1,100,000. The
territory annexed will give Chicago
a total area, approximately estimat-
ed, of about 174 square miles, mak-
ing it the largest city in area in the
United States.

UNION FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE WORKS
(PAMPEL'S OLD FOUNDRY.)

FREDERICK, MD.
The undersigned, having purchased the

foundry of the late Henry Pampel, which
was established over half a century ago,
have completely refitted and remodeled the
plant, and are now turning out work of the
most improved and modern patterns. The

1.1-2,11111..A 1,1

SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMP'D. ;
a specialty ; the old reliable

TEN-PLATE STOVE
none better, and

THE FAMOUS PILOT COOK STOVE
now in universal use. All at reduced prices

and improved patterns. The

"Funkstown" and Other Plows,
All kinds of MILL GEARING AND

FARMERS' MACHINERY. Kettles, cel-
lar doors and grating. Repairing of stovt s,
furnaces and agricultural implements and
machine work in all its branches executed
by competent and skilled mechanics.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We
are determined to maintain the far-famed
reputation which this foundry has enjoyed
for fifty years, and, knowing that the pub-
lic is well acquainted with its merit, we
respectfully solicit its patronage.

C. F. MA.RKELL,
June 1-1y, Wre. WILCOXEN.

SUBSCRIBE for the ESLIHTSBURG

THE AXE AT WORK!
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THE BIGGEST OPPORTU.
NITY of a bright and busy season
to get tile finest and best made
clothing at hitherto unheard of
prices. We have literally cut the
profit out of many lines of goods to
clear out our immense stock of ele-
gant suits, and will give every read-
er the proof of what we say by
mention of a few items

READ CAREFULLY!

THINK SERIOUSLY!

ORDER PROMPTLY!

aVIENT9S SUITS.
n will buy an elegant suit in$7.5k., Cheviot, Cassiinere or oth-

er choise fabric good enough for parlor,
church or travel, and looks (and is) the
equal of any $12 to $15 tailored suit. It's
an elegant suit, talk as you will, and
hasn't a cheap thing about it.

Our $15 Men's Suits are Reduc-
ed from $18, $20, and $25, and
are matchless for the money anywhere.
Imported Cheviots, Cassimeres, Diago-
nals and other textures ; and abound-
ing in novel conveniencies. A superb
combination of convenience and style.

Then we grade lower in price towards even $4 for a working suit up to $20
and $25 for a suit fit for a prince. And it's the same with the Juvenile Depart-
ment : Thousands of Shirt Waists in percales, flannels, etc., for about one-half
the regular price-from 20 cents upwards to $2. Thousands of BOYS' SUITS
ranging from $1.50 to even $15, but the gem in this collection is the $5 Knee
Pants' Suit, whose like and equal can't be found for less than $10 anywhere else,
with all the risk of disappointment thrown in. Hats for boys-you never saw so
many styles and beauties and at such prices ; those formerly $1.50 now 75 cents ;
some formerly $1 now 50c. ; and hundreds for 25c. were 75c. and $1.

Oehm's Acme Hall,
5 & 7 W. BALTIMORE ST., I DOOR FROM CHARLES,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday, June 9, 1889, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
STATIONS. Mail.

A. M.
Hillen Station, Baltimore  8 05
Union Station, "   8 10
Penna. Avenue, "   815
Fulton Station, "   8 17
Arlington   8 29
Mt. Hope  8 32
Pikesville  8 40
Owings' Mills  8 50
Glyndon  9 04
Hanover ar.
Gettysburg ar.
Westminster  9 50
New Windsor 1008
Linwood  10 14
Union Bridge 10 '20
Frederick Junction 10 29
Frederick  ar. 11 29
Double Pipe Creek 10 33
Rock Ridge 10 40
Eininitsburg,  ar. 11 10
Loy's....   10 44
Graceham 10 48
Mechanicstown 1058 6 03
Sabillasvile 11 15
Blue Ridge Summit  ....11 '21 630
Iliglifleld  11 28 6 31
l'en-Mar  11 32
Bine Mountain  11 35
Edgemont  11 45
Waynesboro , Pa ..........ar 12 02
charnberaburg  Sr. 12 39
Shippensburg ar. 1 06
Stnithsburg 11 51
Hagerstown 1915 8 05 '7 12
Williamsport .  ar. 12 301 8 20

Pass. Fst M

P.M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12
4 23
4 27
4 35
4 48
5 01

5 42
6 00
6 06
6 12
6 '22

6 26
6 36
7 06
8 39
6 42
6 47
7 07
7 15
7 20
7 24
7 27
7 35
7 53
8 32
900
741

6 37
6 43
7 02
7 43
8 14

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE -EAST.
- -

Daily except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Pass.

AM.
Williamsport   7 1.7
II agerst owe   7 32
Smithsburg  7 52
Shippensburg. l'a  6 32
Chambersburg,"  7 02
Waynesboro', "   7 37
F.dgemont   S 02
Blue Mountain   8 01
Pen-Mar  8 10
Hightield   8 17
Blue Ridge Summit  8 18
Sabillasville   . 8 25
Mochanicstown  8 II
firac....hain   8 47
toys   8 51
Emmitsburg  8 20
Rocky Ridge  8 55
Double Pipe Creek   9 03
Frederick  
Frederick Junction   9 07
Union Bridge  9 16
Linwood 9 20
New Windsor  9 26
Westminster  9 43
Gettysburg 
Hanover........ ........  
Glyndon  102'2
Owings' Mills.  103:4
Pikesville 1042
Mt. Hope 10 48
Arlington ........ ........  10 51
Fulton Station, Baltimore  10 59
Penna. Avenue, "  110l
Union Station, " - 11 06
Hillen Station, "  11 11

Mail. Fst M

P.M. P. M.
1 45
2 00 4 25
225
1 OD 3 20

21 31:91 31 5272
235 t47
2 42 4 52
'2 45
2 53
2 54 4 58
3 03
3 26 3 18
3 30
3 34
3 05
3 38
3 46
300
3 52 5 36

44 9611 5 43
4 18 5 51
4 42 6 05

5 23
5 38
5 51
5 5.8
6 03
6 15
6 19
6 24
6 29

(338

7 05
7 07
7 12
7 17

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:32 a. m. and 1.09 and 3.20 p.m., Chambersburg
7.02 a. m. and 1.39 and 3.52 p.m., Waynesboro
7.37 a. m. and 2.13 and 4.27 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 7.55 a. m. and 2.0 and 4.44 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except sunday.-Edee-
roont 6.43 and 11.45 a.m. and 7.35 p.m.. Waynes-
boro 7.92 a. m. and 12.02 and 7.53 p. m.. Cham-
hersbure 1.43 a. m. and 12.39 and 8.32 m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.10 m. and 1.04 and 9.00
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a m. and
4.57 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 3.5t1a.mand 342 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily. except Sunday. at. 7.06
a. m. and :3.00 p. Through ears for Get tys-
burg and intermediate points leave Baltimore
also daily except Sunday at vino a. ra.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. II .Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTSA LSO
PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS-8 Colon,
PEERLESS LAUNDRY BLUING.
PEERLESS INK POWDERS-5 Kinds 7 Colors.
PEERLESS SHOE AND HARNESS DRESSING.
PEERLESS LUG WY04-8 Colors.

(1) 13 ACC C)

Having opened a Cigar Factory in

Enimitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hendred and thous-
and, ad apecial brands made to order.

J A:WA F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 56,1y, .F4einifsburg,

A. M.
4 10
4 15
4 20
4 22

BUILDERS ATTENTION.

THE County Commissioners of Fred-
erick County, desire sealed propos-

als up to 12 o'clock, M., of

Thursday, July 18th
to furnish the material and build School
Houses., One at Patterson's, in Han-
vers istrict. 18x22 feet, frame. One at
Franklinville, one story brick, two
rooms and vestibule, 26 feet 4 inches
wide and sixty feet long, in this case
there is old material on hand, all such

4 acceptable may be used by the contrac-
tor.

51
 Specifications at the office. Suc-

cessful bidders must give bond, and
5 19 Commissioners reserve the right to re-5 32

ject any bid. By order
540 E. A. GITTINGER,

july 6-2t. Clem I

ORDINANCES
OF THE-

CORPORATION OF EMMITSI URG.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 67.

PASSED Juss 25, 1889.

AN ORDINANCE for levying and
collecting taxes for carrying into
Effect the By-laws and Ordi-
nances of the Corporation of Em-
rnitsburg ; to pay the outstanding
debts ; and to defray the current
expenses for the year ending the
first Monday in May 1890.
SECTION I. Be it enacted and ordained

by the Burgess and Commusioners of Ent-
mitsburg, That a tax of twenty cents on
every one hundred dollars' worth of as-
sessable property within the limits of
this Corporation, according to the valua-
tion thereof, returned by the late asses-
sors, and such modifications or changes
therein as may be made by the Commis-
sioners, be and is hereby directed to he
levied for and during the fiscal year of
this Corporation, ending on the first
Monday of May, 1890, the same to be
collected according to the Acts of the
General Assembly of Maryland, per-
taining to this Corporation, and the Or-
dinances of the Burgess and Commis-
sioners thereof.
SECTION II. And be it enacted and or-

dained, That John F. Hopp, be and is
hereby appointed to collect the levy im-
posed by this ordinance, and as well the
-Water Tax imposed by Ordinance
Nunber 56, and that his compensation
shall be Eighteen dollars ($18.00), and
before he enters upon his duties as
herein set forth, he shall give bond to
the Burgess and Commissioners with
good and sufficient security to be ap-
proved by them, for the faithful per-
formance of his duties.
SECTION III. And be it enacted and or-

dained, That the levy upon the assess-
ment imposed by this Ordinance, and as
well as the Water Tax imposed by the
Ordinance Number 56, shall be collected
and paid to the Treasurer of this Cor-
poration, in monthly installments of the
amount of money in the hands of said
Collector, at the end of each month, the
full and final payment to be made on or
before the first Monday of November
1889.
SECTION IV. And be it enacted and or-

dained, That if the said Collector shall
fail to make full and final settlement
with the Treasurer, within ten days af-
ter the specified time be shall be charged
with interest at the legal rate from the
time fixed for final settlement, and if he
fail to make such settlement for the space
of sixty days, the Burgess and Commis-
sioners shall proceed against him and
his securities to recover by law such
amount as may be in default, with legal
interest and costs of prosecution.

AP POVED.

WILLIAM G. BLAIR,
ATTEST- Burgess.

JAMES 0. HOPPE, Clerk.
June 25, 1889.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 68.

PASSED JUNE 25th, 1889.

Be it enacted and ordained by the Bur-
gess and Commissioners of Enrmitsburg,
Maryland, that it shall be and is hereby
declared a nuisance and against the
good order of this corporation to allow
any horse, mare, gelding or colt, or any
cattle of any description to be led or
turned at large for pasturing or feeding
upon the streets or alleys of Emmits-
burg, Maryland.
And be it enacted and ordained, that

upon information and oath made before
the Burgess, of any one violating the
above ordinance ; it shall be the duty
of said Burgess to issue warrant for
each offender, and upon conviction, he
shall impose a fine of not less than
twenty-five cents for first offence, and
one dollar for each subsequent offence,
with the cost there-on additional ; said
fine to be applied to the use of the cor-
poration.
And be it enacted and ordained, that

any ordinance, or part of ordinance,
now in force conflicting with this ordi-
nance, shall be and is hereby repealed.

APPROVED,

WILLIAM G. BLAIR,
ATTEST-- BURGESS.
JAMES 0. HOPPE, CLERK,

June 25th, 1889.

G.117. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.
A store conducted on our policy, always

has at this time of the year unusual
bargains all through the store, carrying as we
do the largest stock of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS AND CARPETS,
in the county. We have much that has to be
sacrificed in price in order to sell it to make
room for other goods so that now is the time

to do economical shopping.

COOL DRESS GOODS
being now seasonable, we are specially pre-

pared for almost all demands.

Dress _Embroideries
has always been a part of our business to
which we pay a great deal of attention and
consequently we have the largest assortment

and

LOWEST PRICES.
We have cut the price on some of the better
qualities of Chantilly skirt depth laces on ac-
count of having too much. We are headquar-
ters for

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. -
New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fats to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Prevents Dandruff end hair falling
Soc. and g1.00 at Druggists.

EXH AU ST ED VITALITY
MISEFilES

Resulting from the Errors of Youth, Folly, Vice, Ig-
norance, may be cured at home without fail or
exposure. Infallible and Confidential. Late
Treatise, 300 pages, only $1 by mail, sealed, postpaid.
Small book, with endorsements of the press, free.
Send now. Address the Peabody Medical Institute,
or Dr. W.ILParker, No.4 BultInch St.,13oston,Mass.

HINDERCORNS.
The only Nitre Cnrc for Corns Stops n11 pain. Ensures

comfort to the feet. 15c. at Druggists. Iltscox dr Co., N.Y.

j1.-11-38-cr CONSUMPTIVE
Rave you t lironehitis, Asthma. Indigestion Use
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. lt hos eared
the worst CASI, ni,,i 1s tile best remedy for all Ms arising
from defective nutrition. Take in time. We. and $1.00.

IRE
us HIRES' IMPROVED 15c

ROOT BEER!
IN LIQUID NO BOILING EASILY MADE
HOS PACKACE MAKES FIVE GALLONS
/VA/MCP ...-/v.i.- cAze44<r

ZW/CYGV.rif,v,o,P9.4gColt"

R001
BEER

Tli• meat APPETIZING and WHOLESOM1

TKILPERANCE DRINK in the World. TRY IT

Aok your Druggist or Orooer for it.

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.

AT ONCE
to sell the

ONLY AICTIIENTIc, COittilletti and Graphic

History of tile
Johnstown Flood.

10,000 AGENTS WANTED

Profusely Illustrated with views of all rts
connected wit i the terrible scenes of the mighty
inundation. 12 Mo. 40 pages. Price 51.50 Lib-
eral terms. 'thousands wont it. DEM. Ni
I. I51.1)1ENSE. Send quickly 30 cents for Outfit
to J. W. KEELER. & CO.,

523 Chestnut St., Phila.

Climate and
Location in the South.FARM J. F. MANCHA, Claremont, Va.

BEST

I PORTANT!
Having done business in the United States for

years our repntation and responsibility is estab-
lished. We want three men in your vicinity to
represent us, to whom exclusive territory will
be given. Handsome outfit free. Salary and
expenses paid weekly. Previous experience not
required. Write at once for terms. Hardy stock
a specialty.MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,

Rochester, N. Y.

To Ladies Only
A woman who suffered many years with female

diseases and cured herself would be glad to let
the ladies of Florida and Maryland know the
remedy. Upon receipt of an addressed stamped
envelope I will send a free trial sample of this
safe and positive cure, and answer all enquiries
in regard to it. Address

MRS. J. B TURNER,
lake Maitland, Orange Co., Fla.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PIL
BID 11081 DIlliOND SAE.
OHO eat best, ealy geealee and
reliable pill for sale. Never Fall.
Ask for CAkliester's
Diamond Brand, in red isie.
mine boxes, sealerlYritli blue ,lb.
b.. At Druggists. Accept
no other. All pills is paste-
board boxes, pink wrappers, are &Amager.
ous eomoterfelL Send 4e. (stamps) for
P.Gooinrs not "Relief foe Ladles," in
loam by return mall. 10,000 Watt-

=walla hem LAIIIIS ho have used them. NIMIC Paper.

Chichester Chemical Co„,81adison

ALESME
LI WAN"FIQD ii

Reliable men to canvass for NURSERY
STOCK. QV-Permanent employment. Salary
and Expenses, or Commission, as pooferred.
600 varieti, s, including fast selling nnetiFil.
ties. Apply at once. It is now the hest tiro, in
the year to begin. GLEN "ROTHFARS.
(Mention this paper.) ROCHESTER, N. Y.

'rho Whole EarthNEV(WILL SOON TAKE THE
YORK WORLD.

How Its Circulation Has Grown :

1852    8,151.157
1883  12,242,548
1884  28,519,785
1885  51,241,367
1886  70,126.041
1887  83,388,828
1888  104,473.650
This equals one-fourteenth

the combined corral ,tion of all
the 1,423 Daily Newspapers of
the United States at last report,
which was 1,451,844,1100

THE WORLD alone  104 413,650

THE WEEKLY WORLD
-IS-

THE BEST AND BIGGEST

NEWSPAPER
On the No .th American Continent

12 largePages & 84 longColumns

A POPULAR BOOK.
l'UBLISHED IN AND GIVEN WITH EACH

ISSUE OF THE WEEKLY EDITION.
(Latest Issues.)

Jan. 23-Jonathan and Ills Continent O'Ri I
Jan. LO-Ing.edew liouNe Braenie
Feb. 6-Robur the Conquerer  Verne
Feb. 13-Wanted, a Sensation Van Zile
Feb. 20-Singleheart and Doubleface Reade
Feb. 27-Journey to Centre of Earth Verne
Mar. 6-The Buried river Miller
Mar. 13-A Servant of Satan Berard
Mar. 20-Alice in Wonderland Carroll
Mar. 1.1-The Coming Race Bulwer Lytton
April 3-Mystery of St. Mark's ...... Calhoun
April 10-Marked for a Victim Cumberland
April 17-The Book of Enoch.
April 24-Ivan the Serf  Cobb
May 1-A Voyage to Mars Greg

Nay 8-11oup-La Winter
May 15-His Fatal Success  Malcolm iiell
May 22-The Dream Woman ‘4 Ilkie coiling
May 24-'Twas in Trafalgar's Bay Besant
June 5-A Yankee Lucille  Wm. E. Penny
June I0-A Queen Amongst Women...Braelime

Ofie Year (52 numbers), 81;
6 Month • 6 numbers). :Mc.;

3 Mon! hs (13 nornhcrs), 25e.

'Fry a subscription for three niontte.
Agents Wanted at Every Postoffice.

Address

THE WORLD, - New York.

mars
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
AND HYPOPHOSPHITES
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

So disguised that it can be taken,
digested, and assimilated by the most
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the coma.
bination of the oil with the hypophas.
eines Is much more efficacious.

Ileamartable u a flesh prodaetr.

Persons gain rapidly while taking It.

SCO'PT'S EMULSION is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best preps-
ration in the world for the rail, f and ours of
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,

CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,-

COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS
The great r.,/nedy for Consttmptian, eel

Wastimi in C7tildren. Sold km all D,asqqlss.

Ximmormall & Mad!
--AT rim-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

labor, Fortilors,
HAY & STRAW,

june I4-y
to^
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Emmitsburg Rail Road
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 9, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows:

TRAIN'S SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 3.05
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.35 and 6.15

p. in.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
3.43 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.19 a. in. and 4.13 and
7.06 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

eff-We are alweys pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by
F. A. DIFFENDAL.

  •

OWING IO the rain on Thursday the
firemen's pic-nic has been postponed

until the 3d of August.
_

Mn. CHARLES M. MCCURDY started

yesterday on a month's trip in the west,

including the Pacific coast.-Getlysbarg

Compiler.

REPAIRS upon this level of the canal

have been completed, and the water

will be turned in on Monday next.-

Williamsport Transcript.

THE Philadelphia Times says-"The

most successful business men in town

or country, are those who appreciate

the benefits of newspaper advertising."

WE have received the first annual re-

port ef the Maryland Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, located at Agricultural

College, Prince George's County. It is

devoted principally to reports of the ex-

petiments in agriculture.

IT its rumored that there is a move-

ment on foot to organize a cavalry com-

pany in this place, and we have learned

that thirty-two men have signified their

willingness to join the company, and

that a meeting will be called shortly.

Is the Baltimore Sun of Wednesday,

Hon. Wm. L. Wilson of West Virginia

began a series of articles on 'Trusts and
Monopolies." The opening paper is
preliminary in character, and deals es-

pecially with the railroad practices out

of which grew the first great "trust,"

the Standard Oil Trust.

Feom reliable authority it is stated that

the Western Maryland Railroad Em-
ployees' excursion to Tolchester on the

13th of July will be a grand success as the
excursion will be conducted on a differ-
ent plan from former years. Four hours
will be allowed the excursionists at Tol-
chester, and no liquors will be allowed

on the boats.
-- • 

THE Ladiesburg Union Sunday School
will hold its 5th grand annual jubilee,
in Col. David F. Schaeffers' beautiful
grove "Mt. Delight," at Ladiesburg, on
Saturday July 20. From the prepara-
tions that are being made it promises to
be an immense affair. The Pennsyl-
vania Rail Road will run excursion
trains to it from Frederick and inter-
mediate stations, also from Littlestown
and intermediate stations at greatly re-
duced rates.

• •

Da. bro. J. BROWN a prominent phy-
sician of Hampton, Adams County, Pa.,
and a member of the Pennsylvania
Legislature, died last Thursday morn-
ing from the effects of a heavy dose of
morphia, taken on Tuesday evening
with suicidal intent. He leaves a wife
and three children. No motive is given
for the deed. Dr. Brown will be re-
membered as one of the candidates who
spoke at a political meeting held at
Homer's mill, in Liberty township, last
October.

  • .  

THE Century Magazine for July opens
with a very beautiful engraving of
Gentile da Fabriano's "Adoration of the
Kings," Mrs. Schuyler van Rensselaer
furnishes a fine description of Winches-
ter Cathedral ; Mary Hallock Foote in
her Pictures of the Far West devotes a
chapter in this number to "The Last
Trip In ;" "San Antonia of the Gar-
dens" is described by Thomas A. Jan-
vier; Charles Barnard furnishes an ex-
ceedingly interesting paper on the "In-
land Navigation of the United States,"
which is followed by an article from the
pen of Mrs. Schuyler van Rensselaer on
"The Advance in Steamboat Decora-
tion ;" George Kennan gives a graphic
account of the lives of the political
prisoners in "The Free Command, in
Siberia ;" Frederic Remington writes of
life "On the Indian Reservation ;"
"The History of Abraham Lincoln" is
continued, there is a short story by
Thomas W. Higginson, entitled "Nile's
Garden," and a chapter on "Woman in
Early Ireland," by Charles de Kay; a
view of "The Temperance Question in
India" is presented by Bishop Hurst;
J, M. Buckley writes of "Presentiments,
Visions and Apparitions," all of which,
together with "Topics of the Time,"
"Open Letters," a choice collection of
Brie-a-Brae and several poems make up
ate contents of the number,

MR. W. L. Mciarststis has our thanks
for a copy of the Minneapolis Sunday
Tribune for this week.

-
Entitled to the Best.

All are entitled to the best that their
money will buy, so every family should

' have, at once, a bottle of the best fam-
ily remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse
the system when costive or bilious.
For sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all
leading druggists.

• o-

OUR thanks are due to friend Gamble
for a present of fine raspberries, some
of them Shaffer's Collossal, dark red in
color and said to be the largest raspber-
ry known, and the others the Cuthbert,
bright red. Both are remarkably fine
in flavor.

WE have received the July number of
the Church and Home, a Lutheran Con-
gregational Monthly, published at Me-
chanicstown. It contains five pages of
well prepared reading matter, and is
nicely printed, the work being done at
the Clarion office.

Worth Knowing.

If you want to go a-fishing, remember
you can catch the biggest kind of Bar-
gains in our Grand Clearance Sale. In
another column our advertisement will
tell you how to save the cost of a trip
to Baltimore, by calling at Oehm's Acme
Hall, Baltimore's Largest Clothing and
Furnishing Depot, Sand 7 W. Baltimore
Street, 1 door from Charles.

WHILE adjusting some part of the
machinery of a self binder, one day last
week, Mr. Lewis Summers of Peters-
ville, this county, had his hand caught
by the needle, which pierced it through
and through, drawing the binder twine
with it, which was tied in a perfect knot
on the back of his hand. It is feared
the injury may result in lockjaw.

44.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by all Druggists.

Barb Wire Fences.

Two horses belonging to Messrs. Wm.
H. Biggs & Bro., at Rocky Ridge were
badly hurt recently by coming in con-
tact with a barb wire fence.
A valuable horse belonging to Mr. L

P. Miller of Middletown ran against a
barb wire fence last Sunday while run-
ning away from another horse that had
kicked at him, and cut a deep gash in
his throat from which he died in a few
minutes.

• 4.

Peculiar.

In the combination, proportion, and
preparation of its ingredients, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures where
other preparations entirely fail. Pecu-
liar in its good name at home, which is
a "tower of strength abroad," peculiar
in the phenomenal sales it has attained,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most success-
ful medicine for purifying the blood,
giving strength, and creating an appetite.

Death of Mrs. Yanderford.

Mrs. Angelina Vanderford, mother of
the publishers of the Democratic Advo-
cate, died at her home in Westminster
last Friday morning, in the 69th year
of her age. She suffered a stroke of
paralysis over five years ago, and had
not been in good health since. Though
growing gradually weaker during the
past year, there had been no very no-
ticeable decline until a few days before
her death. Her remains were interred
at Ascension P. E. Church on Saturday
afternoon.

• 0.

Epoch.

The transition from long, lingering and
painful sickness to robust health marks an
epoch in the life of the individual. Such
a remarkable event is treasured in the
memory and the agency whereby the good
health has been attained is gratefully bless-
ed. Hence it is that so much is heard in
praise of Electric Bitters. So many feel
they owe their restoration to health, to
the use of the Great Alterative and Tonic.
If you are troubled with any disease of
Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or
short standing you will surely find relief by
use of Electric Bitters. Sold at 50c. and $1
per bottle at all Drugstores.

No Light at All.

Last Sunday night the street lamps
were not lighted at all and the same
thing happened on Sunday night a few
weeks previous. The town fathers lay
the blame for this, it seems on the lamp-
lighter, and for that reason we had
nothing to say about the first offense,
although we called the attention of
more than one member of the board to
the matter. That this should have oc-
curred just now, when our town is filled
with strangers is particularly unfortun-
ate, and may have a bad effect upon
those who otherwise might desire to
spend the summer here.

- -
The Eclectic for July comes to us with

various taking and timely articles-' The
Prototypes of Thackeray's Characters"
throws light on matters interesting to
all of the great novelist's readers. W.
W. Story, contributes "Conversation in
a Studio." "The Poet of Portugal" is a
paper on Camoens, the author of "The
Lusiad," The Countess of Jersey tells
us about the every-day life of Hindo-
sten. Lord Justice Fry discusses the
value of imitation, as a force in civiliza-
tion. Professor Huxley has another
paper on "Agnosticism." E. Strachan
Morgan discusses "The Roman Family"
and the conditions of social life in Latin
times, and Senora Bazan tells about
"The Women of Spain." W. T. Stead
has an article on Boulanger under the
title of "Madame France and her Bray'
General." Apropos of the centenary of
the French Revolutioa, there is a strik-
ing contribution from Blackwood' s.
Other interesting articles are "In Tip-
poo Tib's Country" and "The Spiritual
Future of the world." As this number
begins a new volume it is a favorable
time for pew sabacriptions,

WESTMINSTER is having a building
boom.

A Dasterdly Deed.

Mr. John Hagan of near Braddock,
had a Champion binder broken to pieces
by some evil disposed person or persons
unknown to himon Saturday night last.
-Frederick News.

THE Montgomery County Mineral and
Mining Company was organized at Fred-
erick last week, with the capital stock
fixed at fifty-thousand dollars, and will
begin operations at once for the devel-
opment of what are believed to be valu-
able asbestos deposits in the vicinity of
Rockville.

OWING to the continued rains of the
early part of this week and the heavy
down-pour on Tuesday evening Flat
Run overflowed its banks Tuesday
night, and on the Gettysburg road
where the bridge has been condemned
was almost impassable. No damage
was done.

Sweltering in the Nineties.

Don't risk sunstroke or overheat by
dressing too heavily-Thin Coats 35 cts.
up, thin Vests 25 cts. up Neglegee Shirts
$1.00 and upwards lighten the extreme
heat of summer. Our inexpensive yet
central location makes prices low. Bell
Clothing Comp'y., Pratt St., adj. Han-
over, Baltimore, Md.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., July 1,
1889. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss A tnanda Baker, Maggie Old

Eagle, Miss Ann C. Spalding, J. S.
Scott.

Railroad Matters.

Interest in the proposed extension of
the Gettysburg and Harrisburg railroad
was revived on Thursday by the appear-
ance of an article in the Baltimore
American, stating that a committee of
the Frederick Mercantile Association
had arranged for a meeting with Col.
Fuller in regard to changing the rout so
as to pass through that city via Em-
mitsburg. The article then goes on
with a lot of mixed-up statements
which show conclusively that the cor-
respondent was writing more from hear-
say than facts at hand.

Their Business Booming.

Probably no one thing has caused such
a general revival of trade at all Drug
Stores as their giving away to their cus-
tomers of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption.
Their trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable article from the fact that it al-
ways cures and never disappoints.
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
and all throat and lung diseases quickly
cured. You can test it be6)re buying by
getting a trial bottle free, large size $1.
Every bottle warranted.

- - --
Leg Broken.

A six-year-old son of Mr. Geo. B.
Dorsey was run over by the heavy wag-
on belonging to Bartell's Bottling Com-
pany of Gettysburg on Tuesday and had
his leg broken. The wagon was stand-
ing in front of the Uhler House and
several children were playing under it,
when the horses were brought out and
hitched up in a hurry and just as it
started the little fellow tried to run out
between the wheels. He was knocked
down and the wagon passed over his leg
just above the knee. Dr. R. L. Annan
reduced the fracture and the little fel-
low is getting along nicely.

A Gloomy Fourth of July.

"The best laid schemes o'inice and men
Gang aft agley."
Our gallant firemen had the sympathy

of the public on Thursday when their
well arranged pins for celebrating the
Glorious Forth were so completely frus-
trated by the miserable rainy weather.
The programme for the day was un-
usually diversified and attractive as the
Pic-nic, for which extensive prepara-
tions had been made, was to have been
preceded by a procession through town
in which all the societies and organiza-
tions of the neighborhood were to take
part, whilst the music of The Emmits-
burg band with the waving of flags and
banners was expected to rouse a spirit
of enthusiastic patriotism in every heart.
But as the rain continued to descend

and the mud in the streets became deep-
er all hopes of either pic-nic or parade
died out and the disappointed chivalry
of Emmitsburg gathered in melancholy
groups discussing the situation and con-
doling with each other on the miserable
failure of their brilliant plans for hon-
oring their country's Natal Day and not
a shout went up to hail the glorious
Fourth. A few boys who bought fire-
crackers on the sly and fired them off in
private gardens or the solitude of back
alleys to avoid the danger of arrest was
all the indication noticeable of "The
Day We Celebrate until the evening
shades had gathered over our little vil-
lage, when, as the weather had cleared
and the stars were shining brightly, the
Drum Corps ventured out and marching
cautiously through the muddy streets
cheered the drooping spirits of the citi-
zens with the sound of fife and drum.
It is a satisfaction at any rate, that we
have no accidents from the use of fire-
arms in celebrating the Fourth, to
chronicle, nor any disturbance of the
public peace, so though not as hilarious-
ly patriotic as we might have been, we
have the satisfaction of knowing that
we are good citizens at any rate.

Consumption Surely Cured.

To THE EDITOR. -Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy FREE to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.

Respectfully,
T. A. St.ocust, M, C., 181 Peerl st., N. y.

TRY the Franklin Leather Preserver
for softening the leather and preserving
the shoes. For sale by Jas. A. Rowe &
Son.

READ the adv. of that great newspa-
per, the New York World, which ap-
pears in this issue. This progressive
journal speaks for itself in regard to
merit and popularity by the unprece-
dented advancement in its circulation,
which has increased under its present
management from 8,151,157 copies in
1882 to 104,473,650 in 1888.

•

Seventy Cents Cents on the 111100.

The Board of County Commissioners
of this county, at a special session last
Friday fixed the rate of the levy for the
county taxes for the ensuing year at
seventy cents on the one hundred dol-
lars. Divided as follows :
For Public Schools,  141 cents.
" Public Roads,   8 4 4

" Montevue,Jail and Pensions
" Court Expenses, 
" New School Houses and

Bridges..  
For Deficiencies and Interest on

County debt, 
For Flood Expenses,  8 4

" Miscellaneous,   161 "

71. I I

4 "

6$"

44 "

Total    70 cents.
The County Commissioners have also

levied 171 cents on each $100 of valua-
tion for State porposes.-News.

A New Swindle on the Farmers.

Swindlers have struck a new scheme
for beating the unhappy granger who is
inclined to make money more rapidly
than by the paths of rectitude. It is
the man who wants to get rich fast that
lays himself open to the wiles of such
scoundrels as this. A well dressed man
calls at the farm house and wants to
buy a good horse. A horse is shown
him. Prices are made, and, after ban-
tering, a bargain is struck, and the buy-
er pays $10 down to secure the bargain,
and leaves to return in a week for the
horse. The next day another well
dressed and gentlemanly man calls and
takes a fancy to the same horse. The
farmer cannot sell it because it is sold,
but buyer No. 2 wants the horse badly,
as it will just match his other horse,
which he has in New York or Chicago
or some other place. He offers $10, $15
or $25 above the price for which it was
sold to No. 1. The farmer cannot sell
the horse, but buyer No. 2 will be back
in a few days, and if the farmer has the
horse he will be glad to pay the $25 ex-
tra for the animal. When No. 1 comes
for the horse the farmer wants to keep
the animal to sell to No. 2, so he offers
No. 1 his money and $10 more back for
his bargain. No. 1 takes the money, is
$10 ahead, half of which he gives to No.
2, and the farmer still owns the horse.
-Westminster Advocate.

PERSONALS.

Miss Mollie Troxell has returned from
Dickinson Seminary, Williamsport, Pa.,
for the summer vacation.
Mr. Grier Simonton of Washington-

Jefferson College, Washington, Pa., is
home for the summer vacation.
Mr. W. W. Crapster of Taneytown

was in town last Saturday.
Messrs. E. L. Annan anti Chas. It.

Hoke attended the bicycle meet at Ha-
gerstown.
Mr. C. W. Caldwell informs us that

he has removed to Lake Charles, Cal-
casieu Parish, La.
Rev. Dr. Higbee accompanied by his

wife and son Lewis are the guests of
Mrs. H. Motter.
Mr. Oliver Lyons of Baltimore is at

Mr. Wm. Shriver's.
Mr. Claud Manning of Knoxville,

Tenn., and Mrs. Miles are the guests of
Mr. Chas. A. Mannng.
Mr. Jno. C. Motter of Frederick was

in town on Monday.
Miss Susie Ziinmerman has returned

home from Philadelphia.
Mr. Samuel Flautt of Baltimore is vis-

iting in this place, his old home, and is
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. J. A.
Arnold.
Mrs. Chas. I. Baker and her little son

of Baltimore are at Mrs. C. M. Motter's.
Rev. E. S. Johnston of Stoyestown,

Pa., was in town this week.
Mr. F. A. Adelsberger made a trip to

Baltimore.
Master John Adelsberger of Baltimore

is the guest of his mother Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger.
I. S. Motter, Esq., and wife of Lima,

Ohio, are visiting at Maj. 0. A. Homer's
and his mother Mrs. Mary A. Motter, of
Williamsport, is at Mr. E. L. Rowe's.
Mrs. Jos. Buffington of Kittanning,

Pa., is visiting her parents in this place.
Misses Allis Frownfelter and Effie

Weaver of New Windsor are visiting at
Dr. T. J. Bond's.
Dr. J. W. Stewart and wife of Rock

Island, Ill., and Miss Mary Cooper of
Battle Creek, Michigan are the guests of
Mr. J. C. Annan.
Mrs. Hutchingson accompanied by

her son and daughter of Washington
are visiting at Mrs. Hickey's.
Miss Kooler who was visiting Miss

Alma Miller in this place, has returned
to her home in Hanover.
Messrs. Oliver Horner and David

Donoghue having gotten enough of
Johnstown returned home.
Miss Annie L. Martin left on Monday

for her home at Stewartstown, Pa. Miss
Mollie Myers accompanied her.
Mr. J. E. Martin and wife of Balti-

more, are visiting at Mr. H. E. Hann's.
Mrs. J. F. Shorb of Keysville is the

guest of her mother Mrs. I. A. Troxell.

That Cantankerous Old Woman

Described in the nursery ballad, who "lived up-
on nothing but victuals and drink," and yet
"would never be quiet," was undoubtedly
troubled with chronic indigestion. Her victuals.
like those of many other elderly persons whose
digestive powers have become impaired, didn't
agree with her. This was before the era of Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, or some one of her
numerous friends und relatives would undoubt-
edly have persuaded her to try the great specific
for dyspepsia, constipation and biliousness.
This would have been a measure of self-protec-
tion Oft their part, for she would soon have been
cured and ceased to disturb them with hop clam-
or. The most obstinate cases of indigestion.
with its Attendant heartburn, flatulence, con-
stant uneasiness of the stomach and of the
nerves, are completely overcome by this BONN -r-
eign remedy. Chills and fever and bilious remit-
tent, rheumatism and kidney troehles are also
relieved by it.

THE new contractor, Mr. Stephen
Riley entered upon his duties as mail
carrier between this place and Gettys-
burg on Monday.

  •

MR. W. S. GUTHRIE sent four stalks of
timothy to this office that measured 3
feet 10 inches in length. They were
cut from his field just north of town.

-
THE Lutheran and Reformed congre-

gations at Utica, this county, have de-
cided to build a new church. The work
of removing the old edifice has already
begun.

• 4.

REMEMBER the excursion to Tolches-
ter Beech on Saturday the 13th inst.
Fare from Emmitsburg $1.75 for the
round trip. Train will leave here at
5:18, a. m.

• 0-

THE Ltitheran Congregation at Fair-
field held an election for a pastor on the
23d ult., which resulted in the choice of
Rev. W. J. D. Scherer, late of the Get-
tysburg Seminary.

-•

THE comptroller of the treasury made
the distribution of the annual free
school funds on Monday, payable on and
after the 15th inst. Frederick county
receives $3,476.35.

.44.

THE Valley Echo published at Green-
castle, Pa., which was offered at public
sale last week was withdrawn, the bids
being considered inadequate. It Is now
offered at private sale.

EDGAR Kooss of Middleburg struck at
a cow with the butt end of a cat rifle,
recently, discharging the gun, the load
passing through his leg above the knee,
inflicting a painful flesh wound.

THE proprietors of the Union Foun-
dry and Machine Works at Frederick,
in order to better supply the demands
made upon them for work, have put on
an extra set of hands. Two castings are
now made each week.

Hos. EDW . MCPHERSON has our thanks
for a copy of his address before the
Historical Society of Adams County, en-
titled "The Story of the Creation of
Adams County and of the Selection of
Gettysburg as its Seat of Justice."

DONATIONS will be received up until
Monday at the Reformed parsonage of
money, groceries, clothing, muslin, etc.,
to be sent to the Reformed minister at
Johnstown, for the use of hie family
and distribution as he sees fit among the
needy. Members of the congregation
and their friends are requested to re-
spond liberally.

THE Tenth Annual Meet of the League
of American IVheelmen which was held
at Hagerstown on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday was a grand affair, and
and a jolly good time they had. The
only draw back to the festivities was
the daily occurrence of heavy showers
of rain, but with the elegant condition
of the streets and the roads leading' to
that city, the fun between rains was
thoroughly enjoyed. To any one ac-
quainted with Hagerstown and its sur-
roundings it is not hard to understand
why that place was selected for the
meet, as its beautiful Macadamized
roads are said to be the finest in the
country.

THE continuance of the wet spell has
been a serious draw back to our farmers
in harvesting their crops. Compara-
tively little wheat has been cut yet and
the crop is suffering by the delay. The
horses sink in soft soil over their hoofs
and farmers consider it unsafe to work
them, while the heavy machines sink in
the ground so that it is almost impos-
sible for the horses to pull them. On
Thursday morning the hands on the
farm at St. Joseph's commenced cutting
with cradles hut were stopped by the
rain. The clear up of Thursday after-
noon seems to have come to stay, and in
that event the work will be hurried
through.

-.1.....--

Pleasant Party.

COMMUNICATED.
On Monday July the first Miss Swee-

ney of La Salette Cottage near this place
gave an impromptu dinner party to her
school friends, the Misses McDevitt of
Emmitsburg, McCaffrey of Baltimore,
Boas of Reading, Pa., and O'Brien of
Lynchburg, Va. The menu was all that
could be desired, being under the per-
sonal supervision of Miss Sweeney's
Aunt Miss Coll. After proving their
appreciation of the bountiful hospitality
of their hostess the merry party took
possession of the charming lawns sur-
rounding the house, where for some
time mirth reigned supreme. The
guests succeeded in capturing their hos-
tess and bringing her to town with them
in the afternoon.

IF
YOU WISH TO PLACE
your money where it will
do most good, buy of a
house whose superior

lines of Boys' and Men's
Clothing are marked at prices
consistent with their inexpen-
sive yet convenient location.

WILL FIND IT
to your interest to
give us a call and
examine for yourself.

Many an odd dollar we save
our customers on small pin-ch-
ases and several dollars on each
suit. A handsome souvenir
presented to every customer in
the Boys Department.

It will certainly be gratifying news to
coffee drinkers to inform them that
the price of it has dropped considerably
within a week, witld indi.cations fur a
further decline. There need be no
grounds for the high price of coffees.

• 4.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

In June 3,287 immigrants were land-
ed at Baltimore.

Mr. Kappes will make another at-
temp, to repair "Big Sam."

The Texas fly has made its appear-
ance in Anne Arundel county.

A patent has been granted Samuel
Gantz, of Hagerstown, for a dumping-
cart.

Seventy-two men were discharged
from Mt. Clare shops of the B. and 0.
Railroad.

George Collins, colored, was gored to
death by a bull near Snow Hill last
Thursday.

The old Lutheran graveyard at Ha-
gerstown has been divided into build-
lots and sold.

The Prohibition camp-meeting at
Glyndon will open July 25th and con-
tinue until August 4th.

A brilliant meteor was seen by obser-
vers in Worchester county and Solo-
mon's Island Wednesday evening of
last week.

The Hagerstown carpet factory began
operations last Thursday. It contains
twelve looms, all of which will be in
full operation very shortly.

A disastrous fire occurred at Laurel on
Saturday, by which four buildings were
destroyed, entailing a loss of over $5,-
000. The town has no fire engine. A
volunteer hook and hieder company
assisted by a bucket brigade rendered
valuable services.

The William Knabe & Co. Manufac-
turing Company of Baltimore, for the
manufacture and sale of musical instru-
ments, was incorporated by Earnest J.
Knabe, Charles Keidel, Miss Marie W.
Keidel, Miss Emma T. Rieman and
Ferdinand Riemarn. The capital stock
is $1,000,000, divided into ten thousand
shares of $100 each. The directors for
the first year will be Earnest J. Knabe
Charles Keidel, Miss Marie W. Keidel
and Miss Emma Rieman. The new
company will succeed the present firm
of William Knabe & Co.

•

Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household

cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
cess of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to self-destruction. Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, "all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu-

larity of the bowels, are
Distress some of the more common
After symptoms. Dyspepsia does

not get well of itself. It
Eating requires careful, persistent

attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus Sickovercoming the local symp-
toms removes the spivs,. Headache
thetic effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind-
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat

distressed me
' 

or did me
Heart- little good. In an hour
burn after eating I would expe-

rience a faintness, or tired, all-gone feeling.
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a Sour
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- Stomach
'111a-took three bottles. It did me an
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GRoxtoR A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $s. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.

100 Doses One Dollar

BUSINESS _LOCALS.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge stActly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. nov. 24-1888.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

NOTICE

TAX-PAYERS.
FREDERICK, MD., July 1, 1889.

The Tax Books for 1889 are now ready
and the Collector would call the atten-
tion of the Tax-Payers of 1889 to Section
45, Article 14 Revised Code of Maryland:
"All persons who shall pay their State

Taxes on or before the first day of Sep-
tember of the year for which they were
levied, shall be entitled to a deduction
of five per cent= on the amount of
said taxes. All that shall pay the same
on or before the first day of October of
the said year, shall be entitled to a de-
duction of four per cention ; and all
that shall pay the same on or before the
first day of November of said year,
shall be entitled to a deduction of three
per centutn.

CHARLES F. ROWE,
july 6-4t, Collector.

PATENTS SECURED
C. M. ALEXANDER-1
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
:Zeference given in Congress, in the
Government Depart seen t Auld in almost
every .t.OW•1 and city in The country.
Send .to terms.

C. M. A LEX A NDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington., D.C.

Presents in fee most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUIOS

-OF THE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to bt
most beneficial .to the Inman
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND DOWELS.
It is the moo excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When ones Bilious or Consupatod

-so THAT--
PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP.

HEALTH and STRENGTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

EirinE1.1:73E° C:1103E• TrIaral
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW FORK, N. V

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
Also for sale an elegant refrigerator

or ice box, used only one season. Will
sell cheap.
june 8-4t. GEO. GINGELL.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. Bloats.

Isabella
*.T

ilL
Wm.H.Biggs &Bra

Isabella Patent,
Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family.
These flours are packed in barrels and

clean 4th bbl. linen sacks, always uni-
form in quality, and will make

WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE

NUTRITIOUS BREAD,
than any other flour made in this coun-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Emmitsburg. Fairfield.

aug 25-tf

EMMITSBURC

Marble Yard!
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W.. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

Oct 3-7 EISMITSBMKG, MD.

9TH ANNUAL EXCURSION

-OF THE-

W. M. R. R. EMPLOYES'

Bolloficial Associatin
-TO-

Tololclu find
SATURDAY, JULY tti.
A delightful day on May and by the Sea.

The Iron Steamers

"Tolchester" and "Louise"
have both been secured by the Associa-
tion for the accommodation of it pa-
trons. 2 hours on the water going,aind
2 hours returning. 4 hours at the Beach.
For further information see hand Mlle
and posters. june 22-4t.

Jos. K. Hays
Has removed his store to Mr-i. ̀111. E.
Adelsberger's store-roosnson'West Main
Street, Erritnitabueg, anti leeps .a fine
assortntent of

Groceries, ProVisions,
CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Goods.,
Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

Also Wm. II. Biggs & Bros celebratell

"ie. rib e.• I I Eil," teltvii a t•

Fresh Oysters Served RI -all Styles
Give me a call and examine my stock,
Nett:Aar •1is7-fyr 

JOS. K. HA 

TA.esh and composed of choice
goods.

SOLID  S1LVEJ

American Lever Watehe;
W A ERA KRIM) TWO

ONLY 8 1 2 .
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THE FLAG AND ITS MAKER.

111111.11SbniTg Cann Capt. Samuel Chester Reid, of
New York city, was the mail who

SATURDAY, JULY 6, 180: gave the United States flag its final

ageous may be made cowardly by

!abuse. If he eften receives blows

the fear of them ia uppermost ; and

any nisknewn nois,e Imagined to be

A Porojng hurt, to escape from

which is an uncontrollable impulse.
The man who abuses his horses is

often rewarded by the destruction

of his property and injury to him-

self, the result of runaways. But

when the courage of the poit is de-

veloped, it is not nearly so likely to

run away, though it be hampered

with blinds or abused by a cruel

master ; and it is hardly saying too

much to assert that if it is preperly

treated it will never run away. Too

often the training of the colt has an

effect contrary to the cultivation of

its courage. Forgetting that tem-

per is the pioat yalnahle quality of

the horae, its owner tries to 'break"

its temper—to cow the animal.

The horse should be trained, not

breken ; and training requires firm-

ness, mixed with much kindness.

The man who has no control over

his'ewn temper and whose judg-

ment is warsped by anger is not .fit

to. train a colt. As abuse will make

it cowardly, so kindness, will Make

it courageous. The basis of cour-

age is confidence, and the first point

ia to seeure th ponfidence of the

colt. The next is to make the colt

sure of his surroundings. Watch

closely and whenever he shows fear

of anything, allow him to smell .of

it. If be has confidence in his

trainer this will net be diflicilt, If
he shiea at a stump or rock, ride or

drive him up te it. Drive him

nearer and nearer the cars until he

is no longer afraid of them. Have

the whistle sounded when his head

is turned toward it, and repeat this

'till he ceases to start at the sound.

_Handle his limbs and touch theni

with a strap until he no longer

shrinks.

character, and his wife and her lady
eUL, . . .. . .

assistants made the first one. As have been visible in latitudes

A horse that is naturally cour-
is well known, the original flag from 40 to 60 degrees, chiefly in

June, July and early August, but

later in the year in equatorial re-

(lions. Twice last December

tliey were reported from Punta

Arenas, South America.

One of the first appearances of

the clouds was described by Mr.

Robert C. Leslie in Noture of July

16, 1885; as seen about ten P. M.,

near Southampton, England. A

sea of luminous silvery white cloud

lay above a belt of ordinary clear

twilight sky. The clouds were

wave like, and at a great elevation,

extending all the way from west to

north, and radiant with alight close-

ly resembling that which shines

from white phosphor paint. As

witnessed in Bavaria at a late hour

on three nights in June and July,

1885, the coloring of the clouds was

pale steel blue, gradually changing

through a dull green to yellow and

orange -below, They have generally

presented colors of a light tone, but

the intense pearly brilliance of iri-

deseent 'clouds, and sometimes have

an altitude as high as 30 degrees.

Some persons have supposed that

they are lighted by the sun. But,

as observed last July 13 in England,

they were invisible until eighteen

minutes past ten P. M., when they

became conspicuous, and were at

their brightest near midnight. It

has been suggested that these sky

wonders may be formed by the con-

densation of gases ejeeted from the

Krakatoa volcano in .1883. But

this theory is not plausible. From

their periodicity and their enormous

altitude it seems very doubtful

whether they belong at all to the

earths atmosphere.

Herr 0. Jesse, of the Berlin As-

tronomical Observatory, referring

to these facts in a recent circular,

appeals to mariners and all others

to make observations on these

clouds during the next three
'of the Capitol. In his letter ofThe conrageons horse, the one months, His request is made mop!

with spirit trained, - not broken., that date acknowledging the receipt urgent by the consideration that, ;15
of the flag Congressman Wendoveris the horse that does the most the mysterious phenomenon was

work. It does net lag ; to drip it said ‘Alr.. Clay, the speaker, says never noticed till 18,35, it may soon
it is wrong that there should be no •is a pleasure. It does not "give .dmsappear not to be seen again for.

pp" and leave you mired in a meet_ charge in your bill for the makin,centuries., Herr Jesse therefore re-
bole ; it has the spirit, the courage, of the flag. If pay for- that will be quests that all who observe the sit
to exert itself to the utmost. Among acceptable., on being informed .ning clouds will record exact lati-
horses, it is the one with trained will procure it." Of course the tildes and longitudes of the place
spirit, with fine temper, that does revolutionary daughter and her of observation, the exact time, the
the most work, the least harm, and helpers declined all pay. I

l
part of the sky in which the pheimorn-

in danger acts quickly and intelli— Samuel-Chester Reid was born in enon is seen, form and color of the
gently. What horse has more cour- Norwich, Conn., hi 1783, and died also SOXtallf, ObSt21'VatiOliS of
age than the Arabian, and what in New York city Jan. 28, 1861, , the altitude of their highest points
horse is more docile, enduring, or only three years after being retired . at precisely noted times, with spec
admirable ?—slineefean Agricul- from the naval seryiee. • Ile had troso. Tie tests of their light.
howl,

_ • _
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Starving the Teeth.

If We do not furnish to. the teeth

of the young that pabulum they re-

quire they cannot possibly be built

Up. It is the outside of corn, oats,

wheat, barley and the like, or the

bran, so-called, that we sift away

and feed to the swine, that the

teeth actually require for their

proper nourishment. The wisdom

of an has proven his folly, shown
in every succeeding generation of

teeth, which becomp more fragile

and. weak. These flouring mills

are 'working destruction upon the

f,eeth of every man, woman and

child who partakes of their fine
bolted flour. They sift out the car-

bonates and the phosphates of lime

in order that they may provide that

fine white Our, Which is proving a

whitened sepulcher to the teeth.

Oatmeal is one of the best- foods

for supplying the teeth with now.-
ishineet, It makes the dentine

cerrientum and enamel strong, flint-

like and able to resist all forms of-

decay, If you have children never

allow any white bread upon your

table. Bread made of whole wheat

ground not bolted, so that the bran

'which contains the minute quail-

t,ities. of lime is present, is best.

To make a good,. wholesome, noun

ishing bread, take two bowls of

wheat meal and one bessl of white

or bolted flour and make by' the

usual process. Nothing is superior

to brown bread for bone and tooth

building. This is made out of rye

meal and corn meal. Baked beans,

tee have a considerable supply of

these, Time salts and should be on

your table, hot or cold three .times

a week. La brushing the teeth al-

•waysibrush up and dew)} front the

gum instead of acres's.. Brush

away from the gum and o,n the

grinding surfaee' of the teeth.—

New York Press.

"U.NEAssr lies the head that

wears a crown." That is why

kinga.and queens almost invariably

take their crowns off before they go

to bed.

adopted at the formation of the

government differed somewhat in the

arrangement of colors from the one
now in use, and congress, having
no adequate idea of the rapid in-

crease .of states, provided for a new

stripe in the flag for each new state.
The admission of Indiana, in 1816,

brought the number up to nineteen,
and the display of so many stripes

evidently marred the symmetry of
the flag ; so, on the 4th of April,
1818, President Monroe approved
the act of pongress fixing the num-

ber of stripes at thirteen, for the

original states, and a star for each

of all the states, the whole forming

a large star in a blue field. At 2

p. in., of April 13, 1818, this flag,

made by Mrs. Reid, was first dis-
played over the hall of the house of

representatives.

Congressman Peter IL Wendover

of New York, was chairman of the

house committee charged with the
duty of designing the now flag. and

as such consulted Capt. Reid, then

at the height of his fame as a naval

officer ; the eaptain naturally

thought of a flag most suitable for
naval display, and all who see the

Stars and Stripes streaming from

the mast of an American ship must

admit that his conception was per-

fect. He drew the plan of the flag

exactly as it is, and Mr. Wendover

was so pleased with it that he com-

missioned Capt. Reid to have one

made in New York. Mrs. Reid
(daughter of Capt. Nathan Jen-

nings, of (Jonnecticut, who served

through the entire revolution) at

since called in her most deft finger-
ed lady friends and in a few days

the lovely silk banner was-on its

way to Washington.

It reached there April 13, amid

was,, as aforesaid, immediately un-

fitrled over the representattS,4 end

The Strange "Shining Night Cloud."

Since the summer of 1885 there scri 118r S ilaffaiiilo
has appeared annually a curiouscels

estial phenomenon at night, known

as the "shining night clouds."

.. By photography the height of

these clouds above the earth's sum'-
many battles, and had won what face has been made out as exceeding
was perhaps the most extraordinary forty-five miles. From this fact it
naval victory of the war, all things

considered.

On the 26th of September, 1814,

the American brig Gen. Armstrong,

of 246 tons, entered the harbor of

fayal, in the Azores, sand was

caught there by the British Planta-

AMIlPt., of '4 guns, the Rota, of 38

gi4na, and the brig Carmitioa, of 18
guns. AS the commodore, in coin-

nand of the first, and the fleet, de-

sired to take the American vessel

without injury and use it for a

transport, he sent four armed boats

for the purpose, not expecting that

the Yankee would be rash enough

to resist. He did, however, and re-

pulsed the boats with considerable

loss.

served in the navy All his active

life, had borne an honorable part in

That night, the sky being clear

and the moon at full, time British

commedore sent fonrteen barges

and Winches, containing 400 picked

officers and men, with full supply

of swivels, carronades, blunC,ers

busses anii. sides arms. Capt. Reid

had but ninety. officers and men,

but he had the advantage of the

brig's deck and. concentration of

force when the British tried to

board. The result was a battle of

extraordinary severity and despera-

tion, Again and again boarding

parties of British reached the deck

of thp brig- and were beaten off.

The losses on both sides were ter-

rible. Knowing that his vessel

must be captured at last, Capt.

Reid exchanged a few shpts with

the British next day; then tired his

guns through the bottom of his own

vessel, and as it began to sink he

has been inferred that they may he

of extraterrestrial origin, perhaps

revealing the existence of a resist-

ing medium in interplanetary space.

If so, they would confirm the hypo-

thesist of Encke, based on observa-

Oohs of time celebrated comet which

bears his name, ttlat there is a me-

dinm pervading space which offers

resistance to a moving body just as ;

the air opposes the flight of a can-

non ball. Eminent physicists have

long reasoned that luminiferous

;ether pervades all space, and some

have supposed it to be highly elas-

tic, but absolutely solid. If the

observations called for by Herr

Jesse are accurately taken and

prove that the height of time shining

clouds exceeds the limits of our at-

mosphere, the result might be a

very important addition to the

world's knowledgo of cosmical agen-

cies.
'The Inminous night clouds have

only been seen in the twilight after

the sun is about ten degrees below

the horizon. They se:mm-1We cirrus

or ice clouds. But the two can be dis-

tinguished, becaiise cirrus in twi-

light are always darker than tln

surrounding sky while shinieg ni-

ght clouds are always brighter than

the sarrounding sky. As this sum-

mer may offer the last opportunits

for observing the mysterious rhe-

noinenon it is to be hoped the Bel lin

astronomer's appeal,will not be in

vain.—N. F. //ern
"

TATTLE Boy--Alainma, are you

reslly going to marry an Italian

count?
and his men jumped over and swam Pretty Widow—Yes, nsy pet.
ashore. The gosTrimor of Fayal had Little Boy (delightedly)-0n,
the figurehead of the "Gen. Arm:.

St rong" (a big image of the general

himself) placed over the north g'itte

of tin' town, and the people,

posing it to be the image of a now

Ameriean saint, celled it "El Sapte

Americans)," and crossed them-

selves sevoutly ;Is :lies. pli;4SPi.1. Lilt-

dir it..

then i I can have time nionkey to y

with. can't 1?-13arlingtois Fr«

• S'it.tntsis necessary for the
A g..).;(1 c.1a..1.);. ho
gruxvit (tit an (lift!'

I It'68 Iii giti ni5 dtatly
zind t hen nimm hit-h. ,sele•ri
)(eents to do 1..)e,t sit.; it .

For 1889

The publishers of Scribner's Magazine
aim to make it the most popular and
enterprising of periodicals, while at all
times preserving its high literary char-
acter. 2r.,(1(10 new readers have been
drawn to it, during the past six months
by the increased excellence of its con-
tents (notably the Railway articles), and
it closes its second year with a new im-
petus and an assured success. The il-
lustrations will show some new effects,
and nothing to make Scribner' Magazine
attractive and interesting will be ne-
glect-ed.
THE RAILROAD ARTICLES Will be

continued by several very striking pa-
pers ; one especially interesting by Ex-
Postmaster-Generai Thomas L. James
on "The Railway Postal Service."

Illustrated,
. MR, ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S

Serial novel "The Master of Ballantrae,"
will run through the greater part of the
year. Begun in _November.

A CORRESPONDENCE and collection
of manuscript memoirs relating to J. F.
Millet and a famous group of modern
FRENCH FAINTERS Will furnish the
substance of several articles.

illustrated.

The brief end papers written last year
by Robert Louis Stevenson, will be re-
placed by equally interesting contribu-
tions by different famous authors. Mr.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich will write the
first of them for the January number.
Many valuable LITERARY ARTICLES

will appeae a paper on Walter Scott's
Methods of Work, illustrated from orig-
inal MSS., a second "Shelf of Old
Books," by Mrs. James T. Fields. and
many other articles equally noteworthy

Illustrated.

Articles on ART SUBJECTS Will be
feature. Papers are arranged to appear
by Clarence Cook, E. 11. Blashfield,
Austin Dobson, and many others.

illustrated.

FISHING ARTICLES describing sport
in the best fishing grounds. will appear.
Salmon, Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon
are the subjects now arranged. Thu
authors are well-known sportsmen.

Illustrated.

ILLUSTRATE') ARTICLES of great
variety, touching upon all manlier of
subjects, travel, biography, description,
etc., will appear, but not of the conven-
tional commonplace sort.

Mustrated.

Among the most interesting in the
list of scientific papers for the year will
be a remark-able article by Professor
John Trowbridge, upon the most recent
developments and uses of PHOTOGRA-
PHY. illustrated.

A class of articles which has proved
of special interest will be continued by
a gruuR of papers upon ELECTRICITY
ill its most recent applications, by emi-
nent authorities a remarkable paper
on DEEP MINING, and other interest-
ing papers. tr4ive. itiwactitions.

A SPECIAL oFFER to cover last •ear's
!embers. whieh include all the RAIli-
tmo' IITB 'LE, as fe;lies-s :
A y ea:is suhscription (1S89) and the
numbem fur

A yelr's pt ion OSS9) and th(S)1,5(1. 
numbers for I SS, hound in cloth $(1.00

3 a year; 25 cis. a litmther.
(f (111( 'S 8011,

743-745 Broadway, N. Y.

I CURE
•

When I say Ctrun I do not mean merely to
stop them for a time, and then have them re-
turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL CUR,E.
1 have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A lite•long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
CURE the worst cases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not now receivipg acme.

Send at once for a treatisu end a FnEn EOM!!
of my INFALLIBLE Eamany. Give Express
and Po,t Office. It costs you nothing for a
trial, and it nill cure you. Address
H. G. ROOT, 7111.C., 183 PEARI, ST., NEWYORK

THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OT ORDER.'

If you desire to purchase a sewing machine,
a0T. our ',gent et your place for terms and
prices. If you eannot ilnd our agent, write
direct to nearest address to you below named

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE aORANCE,MASS.
CHICAGO —28 UNION.EQUARE,NX-• DALLAS.

ATEANTA GA: TEL
ST LOUIS 1110. sattfaancicca.cBr

SCIENTTIFIC 
ABLI AMERICANSHCD 1845.

tit the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class in the world.

Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published Weekly. Send for specimen

coll.,. Price $.3 a year. Four months' trial, $1.
MUNN &CO. PUBLISHERS, ata Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS 416 BUILDERQ
ri Edition of Scientific American. 1611
A great success. Each issue contains colored

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plane and specifications for the use or
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year,
25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO.. PUBLISHERS,

ATEN
may be secur-
ed by apply-
ing to MUNN
& Co., who
have had over

40 years' expe'rienCe and have made over
100,000 cpplicaii.ns for A meriCan and For-
eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres-

pondence strictly Confident lal.

TRADE MARKS.
in case your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent Office, apply to Musa & Co., and procure
lanueditite protection. Send for Handbook.

CO PYRII: IITS for books, charts, maps,
ate.. quickly procured. Address

MUNN it CO., Patent Solicitors.
GENr.eAL OFPICE: Pail BROADWAY, N. T.

ci

r_lrii

unnit5burgton irt

PUBLISHED

-Evcry Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance-1f

not paid in Adyanne, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of

the Editor,

—§o§

ADVERTISING:

Gash Rates--$1.00 per
inch for One insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subseqztent insertion.
Special rates to re_eju-
lap and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PR_ WITNG

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain amid Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards, Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,
Magistrate's

Blanks, URI Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both.' in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

application.

To! - 

S.44.11_41 E,BILLS

OF 4141 f.HZES

NEATLY A:NI) PROMPTLY

PWNT-R HERE, .

All letters should be Ildssssed to

P_ TTEll, .1/

EMMVPiiill •`: MAFYI,AN1,

V•
Summer is at band again and finds M. 1, Skiff ready meet the

Trade with

Ail ImmuN SI Ill( ol Filtilitin,
both of Ills Own Make.and of City Manufacture, of the

1..1111.13r 30 la 130 ei'gr "le.3C-a 30

Everything in the Furniture Line kept in
stock or furuished on short notice.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND intolipmy
DONE.

Give me a call. No trouble to show goods. I guarantee

Prins Rs 10111 Os 0.11Y08f0 ill the Canty,
UNDERTAial%

in all its Branches. Funerals attended to in town or any part of the
country. A full stock of Funeral Supplies always on hand. Personal
attention given to all funerals and satisfaction guaranteed. Calla
promptly attended day. or night. Don't forget the place", at the 'old
stand, West Alain Street, opposite the Presbyterian Church,

M. F. STAUF1-4 1 1
I,: \I \fiTSBITTIG, MD.

WE WANT GOTS
(t if:Tajo Hy f tighrsecnrti b Terri r tit io rwitgirnieti.cAsInAo,nut;

annual premium list just issued we illustrate

find offer 500 useful pod valuable premiums

which are given those sending subscribers ClIt

we pay a Cash op as may he preferred. In addition to the premiums or cash
coma ] ission allow( d canvassers, fit • every club ot subscribers procured we offer

0022s in Special Prizes,
to be presented the 221 Agents sending the 221 largest clubs of subscribers to the Astrateaa

At:smut:runt ST before March 1st. 1889.

aregil

TO BE

E4 I V Ell
AWAY,

$650 Fischer Boudoir upright PiAno for the largest. club.... $650,
$'200 in cash for the second largest club.. *200
$150 le vest, for the third largest club  150
$150 Keystone Organ for the fourth larg((st chit,.  15111
$125 Bradley Iwo-wheeler (by the fifth larg( Si club 
$1110 in cash for the sixth largest club    1(.0
450 each IOr the next two largest. club.   100
$25 each for the next. three largest club" 7r%
$11) ,,,, h fill. the next ten larger .t clubs  100
$5 edeli for the next tifiy largest eluEs.   250

1 each for the next fifty largert clubs   150
$9 each for the next hundred largest clubs., ,   .200,
2-:1 SPECIAL PRIZES TO THE A Moir NT OE ..... B22511

Remember tile, e prizes will be presented in addition to the pre- inn (.r commission

tillio,ved for eve! y club of ers 7nOtenred.
it set-',-ilifferenee hew lar;.e or how small ito club is, the persons sending I lie Ittro -st

number of subscribers before Mardi i,t will receive the tirtt prize of a 5650 uiano: the iersq ni

sending the F.Pri Mil largest club will meeive $2.,0 in cash and so on toil he bait, id II t.• rizes.

YOU canuot, work tor 1,0 er easamc,,tion than the AN, IticArt 001c11 11 tin T. lta

superior es t.,gother with Its great reputation gained by nee I ly fifty ears of

continuous publication, make it one of the Casit-ill ion fuels ii, on a ass f. .r. All our
promises will enrried out in every rest:met. and you can rely on receiving it h eil I rent mettit

SEND T I ItLE TWO-CENT ST A M l'S for premium Bet and spn,•imei, ,•olv gi% MK full

description if pi ''plums mid particulars of the above offers.

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

Mention this paper. 751 Brondway, New York City.

pr_Jows
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THE BEST PLOW IN AMERICA.

Every Mould-board guaranteed "Genuine Chilled."
Shares and Landsides Chilled on the wearing parts.
Costs less for Repairs than any Plow made.
With Bowers' Patent Slip Point Shares, it can always be

kept sharp.
Does more work with greater ease to Horses and Plowman

than ally other Plow.
There are 5000 Western and Northern Plows now in Mary-

land, discarded on account of the difficulty of obtaining repairs.
Every Maryland Farmer should use the "Roland Chilled

Plow."
Maryland Iron and Maryland White Oak is the best in the

The "Roland chilled Plow" is the best Plow in America.

Send for Catalogue to

IR, Op A, 1\TD PLOW WORMS,

No. 828 S. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

land.

jiti SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.—HOW
, .,... TO SUIIO THEM. COST HOUSES-HOW TO BUILD TRIM."Our new ATLAS. entitled, ••SENSIBLE LOW.

Now ready. mtds contains plans, illustrations,ami complete descriptions, of 30
--',..-r- New, Beautiful, and ('heap Country Houses, costing from $800 to IMO.

.-L..s....s. Shows how you can build a *2099 house for ti1730, and bow to make then'

-4114•11, • handsome, convenient, healthy, light, cool, and airy in summer.
warm and cheaply heated in winter. Tells intending builders of homes

what to do, and warns them what not to do. Describes houses adapted
T.z.... to all climates. 1 NATIONAL ARCH IT ECT'S UNION,

*1.90 Py mad. j 927 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

54,3; Solid fold Watch.
slit'.,

H
slit'.,5* 1 untItlately.

wei e eh in Me world. „
Perfect timekeeper. - Wart I

ranted. yea., Solid Gold
lludring Cases. Both ladies'
and gents' si.es,with work*
ind cases of equal talus.
tkile Person in race Is.
catty can secure ono free,

together with our large and val-
uable line of Wolasehold
Sample.. These samples, a.
well as the watch, we sand
Free, and after you hove kept

them in your home for 2 months and shown them to those
who may have called, they become your own property,_ Those

who write at once can be mire of receiving tho Watch

and Samples. We pay all rove., freierht, eta Address

Stinson az Co., Box 512, Portland, Manta.

SHORT-HAND AND TYPE-WRITING:
Hundreds have taken up these
studies, and now earn 240 to
5100 a rwmeh; advancement
is rapid. Are you tired of your
occupation? Learn Shorthand,
the mousy spent will return
many fold. It,, &steppingstone

(Remington. No. 2.1 totsuccess.ISTEospasd.so,,,,i.,

Lessons. by Mail for home study. Positions fur-

nished. Leading College MU. S. Send for circular.

0. H. PALMER. Pm.. tm Chestnut It, Penadelplita.

'461"'''.'-..sAilpillr 1 ,, ..liTo at once e•t a 1,1 I eh
010S fienina.SlfaehineFREE

-Ns trade in all pars. by

:FREE, it.101.,, 'un-, en, m,,,bin..

and goods where the people, an WO
them, we will send free mane

gem, in each locality., s,.,,

. 44.
fl Ilr 1111,

, i 

the svurld. with till [be stow ments.

line of our costly and vale ble art
samples. In return ore ask t at yon

We will also send( ree • t motets

how what we tend. to alio e who

est wring-machine made in

a,____ . .., may call at your heme.•nd fter *

.1a!tilk‘itStproperty. This grand mac lite if
made after the Singer patents,

month,. all shall. become yo r owls

It k,`,,„,.,--, which have run out : bolo. patents
run out it sold for$93, with maP ' -
attachment.. and sow sells for
SiSO. Beat. strongest, most see-

tom machine en the world, All JAL
ree. No capital required. Plaid

brief inwraction. Oven. Thuile who write to is., once can se.
rues tree the best aewing-machine in the world. snd tho
Anew tine °twee. of high art.. ahown together in America.
TIE U E. AL CO.. /30a '140. Augusta. Maine.
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c.? Vit ANT E 
t.; A foiLVI BOCK,

c.i.P.-€413I.1. ty" *24 <7....il..E1.17EILMS,
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c,lo, ,• I :g • , • 131%1, .1i (7,1.111., :111•:ui
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11111)()I.tillit lit U''''.-1
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